- an ironing board in his tux, mis~xx:!U::!!C-ing Thailand as "Thighland"
enring the Best Documentary
irh John Singleton. Considering
e_ Thighland" was good words : 0nI.- Spike wasn't
playing. He'd
~
canal that day, and, sadly or
y was confusing him with BilG'!5=I in the first place.
'c give great conversational pata habit of dropping a t here and
lightest speech impediment. Lee
-dlire limo driver "sir" and carries
bags. He is polite. He sees you be':-.o-T~,""" see him. He spans the United Airconcourse in a long, low stride. The
- going to be screening at the
~y---- Bros. lot is three hours and 50 min_The .sound is bad. Lee is thinking
screening.
working hard," he says. "Barry
~:zDider Brown, his film edito~J and the
editors have been workiNg around
ro get us ready for this screening.
':-0£ Terry Semel and Bob Daly, the
== cheeses at Warner Bros. Today is D
~
bond company said we were going
a copy ready by February 28, which
_-_We didn't finish shooting until
o January. They've been coming up
arbitrary-assed dates."
staring ahead, trying to maintain his
'.:c~;:OSlDce after it becomes clear Ius driver is
if not lost. Nothing upsets Lee
a bad driver. He doesn't drive.
do .-ou know where you're going? We
~~:red
the film Saturday at a place on Sev_ venue, We've got a great film here--if
it right. It's still a battle. Friday,
- off all the editors."
~ wanted 333 million to make the movzmer's never offered more than $20
••••••••
.llft~
plus an initial $8 million or so from
Entertainment for foreign rights-$28
in all. Lee went ahead and made his
By Thanksgiving 1991, the producmoney was virtually gone, with a
of shooting in Africa still to come.
icked off a struggle with the CornpleBond Company (and its president,
mich), which asserted financial conoyer the project when its overages ex, - million. Lee had already kicked
million of his $3 million fee; it still
• enough. Five days ago, with the
still lacking a score, Smith (who is
shut down Malcolm X's postproducpike, you don't know who your
enemies are," Smith told him. "I'rn look- one Lee cracked back.
-=-l1x::reis no need for me to be [in the
- _ mom] every single fucking minute,
's been Bette Smith's contention,"
s.ee, She's trying to get into my shit
reaching class and saying I'm never in
- - room. That's not the case at all.
zbere when I need to be. . . . See, the
company's whole thing is 'Look, we
.:mg: The contract says this movie is
DOUIS and fifteen minutes long, and
:bar we're paying for.' Warner Bros.
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is saying, 'We can't pledge any additional lease. "We didn't have to say what this burglary and possession of stolen pnl'"Y'!:7r
means to our-not
to our careers, our Prison changed his life. He became
money until we see the film.'
"Anyway, I don't want to lay people off. lives," says Lee. "We didn't have to say, cious reader and found inspirari
teachings of Elijah Muhammad
We're too close," says Lee. "We're going to 'Yo. Watershed.' Hey, we know."
At 1 P.M., the limo finally slinks through
Lost-Found Nation of Islam po;~=~
have to come up with some more funds."
known as the Black Muslims.
His small, curving left hand jabs the cellular the gate at the entrance to the Warner's lot,
he became Malcolm X, dropping u",,, ;;..-===
phone like a raptor's talon stabs a rabbit. "I and as it wends its way toward Building
71, Screening Room 5, it passes the execu- Little, the "name of a slavemasrer;"
called Bill Cosby, told him I was in trouHis devout, ascetic life and 0
tive office building on the right. "Ha!"
ble," he says as he punches numbers. "When
liance quickly lifted him to pro1m:i;:JO;;Lr
I got back from the Academy Awards, a cracks Lee. "The plantation!"
the Nation of Islam and beyond.. M.•~f=
check was there. I called Oprah; she'll help.
found a wider audience at lecterns X;;~5 r.::a:Michael Jordan? He said yes. Warner Bros.
"MALCOLM LIVED A CONCENTRATED DOSE
and the bond company want to pull the plug of life," says Denzel Washington coolly. country, railing against the trea .
called Negroes" in America. He
on me. Hello? Lon Rosen's office? I want to "Took over everything he did, you know."
get a message to Magic Johnson. This is
Racism, the criminal justice system, reli- what he saw as the passive nonvic1Ii.:::::I:r
Spike Lee....
Hello, Magic?"
gion, freedom of speech, class struggle,
poused by such leaders as
civil rights, education, sin and redemption,
King, Jr., and had little good ID
Any public debate that Lee has encouraged has been over the budget, a problem
the nature of leadership-the
life of Mal- their achievements. Instead, his fi
colm X presents indelible lessons in all and stinging rhetoric found ~
he attributes to Warner's. He has complained
about
Dan
Many of
because you're black, you can''I' arguments
Aykroyd's mondo bud- "..Ius'l'
get for Nothing
But
precedent t
Trouble, and about David Fincher having
these areas. His life is one of the great pit- the hip-hop political consciousness
Enemy's Chuck D and Arresrerl :::k~i;;p
pinnacle stories of 20th century America;
$50 million to play with on Alien3. Lee's
rants are calculated to keep the light
he was a man who changed, then changed
ment's Speech to many Repubh
officials who talk up family valees
bright, hot, and on him. "It's harder to do things around him. Like Frederick Dougsomebody up when people are looking," he lass, or Pericles, or others history thinks of rallies. The difference was that ..•..••
says. "If I get done, people will know."
less kindly, he is remembered as a fire- was talking to black Americans.
them; talking
It's not as if Lee is unk. 'l'h. a .•..•.
i'l'ud. you're beyond cri'l''' ulation he
familiar with the other .•.••
Americans"
half of the conversation;
he's heard it enough. He has never before brand, an orator of raw power. He could sisted they call themselves). _
people felt Malcolm X gave
made a film with a $33 million price tag. His bend the will of crowds without them
wholly knowing how he did it; he had an showed them a worthiness in We ~~:i::;
highest budget was $14 million, for Jungle
Fever. And all his films combined-She's
uncanny ability to gather their emotions,
America and the world; that ir
Cotta Have It, School Daze, Do the Right
using the spoken word as image. Unconawakened a generation to its
identity in history and the good "'Ai __ -Thing, Mo' Better Blues, and Jungle Fevertrollable emotions, he controlled. Indecitherein. He
have grossed less than
have
$100 million domestical- cis •••;" says L••• "Black p.opl.
footed ch
telligence 0: .,.••••
ly. His films have never
appealed to some Americans
lost money, but some question if Malcolm X pherable feelings, he explained. Unspeakothers; his exhortations abom
is guaranteed box office. Those who put up able memories, he recalled. Thus his own
millions like the guarantees firm. "Especially human potential was unleashed, his flaws self-control, self-identity, and sd~c;;;==::::
on-demand when you're black," says Lee. briefly overcome. The power to speak out
could be exhilarating or OUll-lAJI~
"They can't see the forest or the trees then."
was Malcolm X's legacy, his face breakwho knew him agreed on 0 _
But the struggles connected with Maling into a glittering, knowing, crooked
He was committed. He was bdThe pub-colm X have gone well
beyond suits and bud- b •• n'l'oo I.ni.n'l' on black ar'l'is'l's." to him-an
get. It has been a war
his o w n C_Osince Lee took over the project in late 1990 grin-one
not unlike Lee's. "Spike loves him within the Nation 0:caused-'~ rift between him
from director Norman Jewison and inheritthat man," Washington says. "And you
ed Denzel Washington in the title role of know it could be argued that he is that
hammad, whom Malcolm X
the street hustler turned religious revoluman, in his own way."
garded as his savior, only 0
tionary. "Any director who wasn't an AfriThat man was born Malcolm Little on palled at the hypocrisy in his
can American faced almost impossible odds
May 19, 1925, in Omaha, Nebraska, and Elijah Muhammad ordered . \tducr:=
doing Malcolm X," Lee says.
spent his early childhood in Lansing, Michlenced and may have secred
Whatever Malcolm X was, Lee and igan, a place he remembered for the effica- his murder. Meanwhile, ~.,blicc=
Washington are part of his legacy now, 27 cy of its hell-raising night riders. After
gan to explore the deeper
years after he was shot down at the Auduplacement in foster care, he thrived aca- lamic faith and returned fro
bon Ballroom in New York City, on Feb- demically in an otherwise all-white gramage to Mecca a changed man
ruary 21, 1965. Lee and Washington, two
mar school, where he voiced a desire to be- no longer encouraging b
black men with surnames from the pages of come a lawyer; instead he was advised by a or terming all white men ""
white American history, are trying to faculty member to try carpentry. In time he ils." He renounced all rac"!SIil--":=nI:
change things while capturing the universal
moved east, and on the streets of Roxbury
renounced self-deterrnina "
themes in Malcolm X. It won't be any acad- and Harlem, he became an initiate in and fense. He called for a COmIcS~::a::
emy that decides if Washington deserves then an intimate with drugs, alcohol, numfering black people in Am "
the highest award or whether Lee did the bers-running, and what he called "whorelogical, cultural,
and .t'L..;.~;"- _..;"--."._~
right thing this time. History will judge
mongering." He was also a burglar, which
return to Africa. The
them shortly. History and the first-run box
helped land him in the penitentiary in 1946, around now. Malcolm X "
office receipts, of course. But the stakes are at the age of twenty, where he did seven thy of an epic-one alrea _ t=.=ii.!!:-=::::"
higher than the net-net of one holiday re- years of a ten-year bit on fourteen counts of posterity in the pages 0LA.Oo~

~-=.

~~=-
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------.
phy of MalcoLm X (written with the assistance of Alex Haley, who would go on to
write Roots).
"Our lives prepared us for this," says
Washington, his eyes steel-hard. "In preparation for this role, I fasted, yes, I studied,
yes-but by no means was I able to discipline myself to the degree Malcolm did. I
didn't worry about being an imitation of
him. Because that's what it would be. There
were moments when I felt that and I'd say,
'Let's cut, Spike.' Because I found I was only
imitating. Then I would try and go to the
source. That's what Malcolm was. The conduit: That's what I am."
I wonder out loud: Has Washington-asMalcolm heard of that old Asiatic saying
"If you want to discredit a man ... "
" ...
let him live," Washington says,
finishing the thought.
IT

DOESN'T

MATTER

WHEN

YOU

CATCH

him-Spike Lee is looking ar:'ten different
ways to do a million things at once and
seems to function better that way. It is a
week before Christmas 1991, shoot day
69. The original MaLcoLm X production
budget is nearly spent, with still a
month's worth of shooting to do, and the
bond company already is complaining. At
his platform desk in his office in Brooklyn, Lee is on the phone with Tracy
Chapman, agreeing to shoot a video. He's
talked with Prince, committed to do an'other. Next to Lee's calendar (first film
class at Harvard,. 1-31-92) is a card from
Whoopi Goldberg, an Annie Leibovitz
photo of her reclining in a tub of milk.
The inscription says, "So, Spike, are we
ever going to make love?" (Lee's response: "Hell, no!")
Before long, he's with the Malcolm X
crew in an old manse at 603 Park Avenue,
shooting scenes from Malcolm X's life as
a burglar in Boston. Lee is looking over a
New York Times piece on Al Sharpton,
who enjoys a cameo in Malcolm X as a
streetwise impresario-a
real stretch. Lee
is also on the telephone while simultaneously beckoning for cinematographer
Ernest Dickerson, who is bleary-eyed.
His wife had a son, Ernest III, the night
before. His directorial debut, juice, hits in
a month.
"We're using color and light to accentuate the different moods of Malcolm's life,"
Dickerson says. "Before prison is warmer,
more idealized. Prison is very blue, very
cold. We're actually beginning that here,
with' these night burglary scenes. After
prison, no filtration, the light is hard and
clear, as he is Malcolm X. The Spokesman.
Then, toward the end, in Mecca, when he
makes yet another conversion, the clarity is
softened-we're
trying for a look, then
showing an awareness of knowledge."
"The lights over those blond heads, Ernest, what about the bounce?" Lee asks.
Then into the phone: "Money? Didn't I
just give you a check? This day-before crap
ain't working! How much?"
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thing, it would be producing," says line proWashington is talking to costume designHe sacrificed me just to try and not spend
er Ruth Carter about socks. "But these are a night in jail." There were no newspaducer Jon Kilik, who has been with Lee since
Do the Right Thing. "He's amazing. He'll
thinner," he protests. Carter wants to re- pers in Lee's sight on the set that next
say, 'Let's get Stevie Wonder.' I'll say, 'We
place them. "Well, these are staying. I day.
can't get Stevie Wonder.' And we'll get him.
guess there goes your Oscar," says WashSome days later, a young black woman
ington, offering a daunting smile. He then named Shona Bailey, who was to be an Spike knows what he wants and who he
extra in the large Harlem rally scenes, was wants to do it. He has an accurate dollar figgrabs Lee away to confer on mood. "My
question is this ... " (One other thing: Lee is murdered in the basement of her home on ure for that item and a running total in his
head. As a producer myself, I admire the hell
also acting with Washington in this scene, as 135th Street, and after the police found
Shorty, Malcolm's low-life buddy.)
her datebook with Malcolm X written in out of him." This is one reason criticism
bothers Lee-it can upset his plans. It is not
Debi Mazar, playing Peg, sister of So- it, that made the tabloids, too. (The
phia, Malcolm X's white girlfriend, pops
NYPD has yet to make any arrests in her the fact Stanley Crouch dislikes him that's
important: It's ·the fact that Crouch is influa mint and says, "I couldn't keep playing
case.) Then a car with a brick tied to the
ential with trumpeter Wynton Marsalis,
accelerator came hurtling toward the Harneighborhood shits the rest of my life."
lem set, and although no one was injured
which could make it more difficult to get
She was in GoodFellas and Jungle Fever.
"This is more. Feel it? This is history."
when the car crashed against a curb, Lee Wynton on the 40 Acres and a Mule Filmworks and Musicworks referral list.
was loopy from the confluence of events.
If so, Lee might agree with James
"Marketing," Lee says, "is something I'm
Joyce's Stephen Dedalus, that history is a "But Spike hasn't let that affect his work,
very proud of. The only artist that does it
nightmare from which he is trying to which is what is amazing about him,"
better than me is Madonawake. At a Harlem
rally on August
3, "M ••rke .•.
ing
is so •••e"'hing I' ••• na. She's the champ."
Then ask Lee who he
1991, Amiri Baraka
believes to be the best director in film, and
(the former LeRoi Jones) criticifed Lee's says, his coproducer and friend, Monty
why. "Martin Scorsese," he says. "Number
involvement with Malcolm X, calling Lee Ross.
one, because he once told them he'd shoot
In the Park Avenue apartment, Malcolm
"part of a retrograde movement in this
country" and "petit bourgeois." Baraka
and Shorty tiptoe through six takes of a them all in the head if they messed with any
questioned Lee's motives and ability to do scene in which they burgle the bedroom of of his movies, starting with Taxi Driver, but
really for his pure cinematic sense of things.
a rich Brahmin. Malcolm was so bold, he'd
the story justice. It fell in line with critiNobody can fuck with
cism Lee has received
him when it comes to
from others, such as very proud 0.," Lee s••ys. "The only
translating thought to
Stanley Crouch of The
take the diamond ring right off your finger film. I read Raging Bull. Didn't think it was
Village Voice, Armond White of The City
as you slept-and that's what he does in so hot a script. I saw that movie and said,
Sun in Brooklyn, and syndicated columnist Carl T. Rowan.
this scene; the ring comes off, sparkling in 'Uh-oh.' ) hadn't seen what he could do
with it visually."
"How many black people ran to criticize the "moonlight." Lee cackles after every
It is Lee's visual interpretations that some
Malcolm at one time in his life?" Lee asks. take, a kid with his fingers in the cookie
people worry about. Originally, Lee had to
"And what did James Baldwin say? He jar, all the trouble worthwhile.
choose between worksaid, 'When white peois.•..•.
h••.•.does i.•.be .•..•.
er .•.
h••n •••e ing from a mammoth
ple criticize me unjust- ••r.•.
original script written
ly, it makes me stronand rewritten by James Baldwin with Arger. When black people do, it makes me LEE HAS A SAYING: "HE DIDN'T COME CORnold Perl, and four others written by Calrect," meaning someone wanted to have a
want to cry.' What really hurt me is that
dialogue with or discourse about him, or der Willingham, David Mamet, David
you never heard one peep out of Baraka
criticize him, or spin off him in some way Bradley, and Charles Fuller, respectively.
when Norman Jewison was going to di"Baldwin's script was great except for the
rect this film. Didn't say shit." Lee's ar- and didn't approach him in the proper
last third," Lee says. "He glossed over the
tistic integrity is questioned, but he has manner. Earlier this year, The New York
split with Elijah Muthe films on the wall,
hammad."
Not only
so to speak. This does is M ••donn ••• She's "'he ch •••••p."
was he cautioned by stunot stop the criticismin fact, his productivity fuels it. "Just bedio execs about his vision, Lee says he was
Times ran an item questioning why he was
cause you're black, you can't take the attiteaching at Harvard without a college de- warned by Louis Farrakhan and others in
factions of the Nation of Islam. "I will wait
gree-the only problem being he has two:
tude you're beyond criticism or being
A B.A. from Morehouse College and an to see before I judge," Farrakhan told Lee,
trashed," says Lee. "I think for the most
"but I warn you"-his
concern being the
M.F.A. from New York University. Some
part black people have been too lenient on
treatment of Elijah Muhammad.
would rather Lee be Mars Blackmon. The
black artists." Brave words.
"I think what we ended up with on film
Times retracted. Few other critics have.
But things got worse. In August 1991,
was what Malcolm said himself," says Lee.
But it will always be Spike Lee who
after the Baraka episode, Lee says he was
"At first, he believed when things hapstarted the '90s boom of Black Cinema.
given his walking papers by his girlfriend,
pened, like his house in Queens being firethe model Veronica Webb, over sushi at a The Hudlins, Singletons, Julie Dashes,
Park Slope restaurant. "As I was putting a Charles Lanes, and Carl Franklins have bombed, that it was all the Nation of Islam, but toward the end, he said, 'I'm
come up since; Lee remains the one everypiece up to my mouth," he says, "she
one admires for what he did and must top going to stop saying it's all the Nation of
said, 'I don't love you no more.' " Webb,
Islam.' He said he'd trained them himself.
because he's in the way. "It's like when
who had been cast in a bit part in Malcolm
He knew what they were and weren't capabroke into the big
X, kept her job. The day her scenes were Jackie Robinson
leagues," says Lee. "Some of the ball- ble of doing. For example, they couldn't
shot, tabloid headlines screamed more
players in the Negro Leagues didn't like it deny him entry into France. That haptrouble. Lee's father, Bill Lee, was busted
pened." Lee does not shy away from Malfor possession of heroin in a park in very much. They said, 'I'm better than
colm X's public disclosure of the sexual
Brooklyn. "He'd been doing that for Jackie.' And they probably were. But what
improprieties of Elijah Muhammad and
years. Not shooting but snorting," says did they expect Jackie to do? Quit?"
He is as much an entrepreneur as he is an how that fed into the frenzy of some memLee. "When they caught him, he said,
artist. "If I had to say Spike is better at any- bers of the Nation against Malcolm X.
I'm Spike Lee's father! Spike's my son!'
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notes Lee, "we all know that the FBI
muezzin calls for prayers, he says he doesn't
in New York, during a rehearsal for the Espolice had infiltrated the Nation;
talk about work while he is working. He is
sence awards show. The film is in the can. He
. -the arion was acting alone, it could
terse but has much to say. He begins by askis more agreeable about chores. There's a lot
pped the assassination. There were a
ing, "But if I can't tease you, who can?"
of talent in the room. Oprah Winfrey is sit.: amps that wanted Malcolm dead. We
Washington is Lee's ace in the hole--c1earting Sphinx-like amid friends and relatives,
.ho the assassins are; we talk about it
ly now the best black actor of his generation
who begin to perk up greatly once Washingw how they did it."
.
in what he considers the role of a lifetime.
ton, Oprah's cohost for the evening's festivihow did Spike Lee do it? "Right beHe is a driven man, with talent. Alex Haley
ties, is sighted. He has high praise for her:
-e were getting ready to do JunJ;le Fesaw a portion of a rough cut weeks before he
"She is J;ood with words, great on her feet,"
•- he says, "I decided I had to do this film;
died. He pronounced it "extremely powerhe says out of her earshot. Out of his, Winhad to be my film. That's when I was
ful. Denzel Washington is ... " Haley then
frey says, "I hear Denzel is Malcolm incar: campaigning
for the film. During
shook his head, as if awed.
nate. The intensity, everything."
. very first meeting with Warner Bros., I
Washington was born in Mount Vernon,
Bill Cosby sits nearby sporting a cigar and
ro explain that this was a big, big film,
a two-day beard. He's one of many celebriNew York, in 1954, the second of two chile::oic film. And epic films cost money.
dren. Denzel senior was a longtime Penteties who lent Lee financial support and were
costal minister in the Church of God in
thanked in public whether they wanted to be
)
arner Bros. and I never saw eye to
on die scope and magnitude
of this
publicly thanked or not. "I'm looking at the
Christ. He stressed values and discipline.
film- neither
positively
nor negatively,"
They still don't know who Malcolm
"When I finally started to do well," Wash_~ .. The film ends with Nelson Mandela
Cosby says. "I'm looking at it as though
ington says, "I brought him out, showed
wero, and they're
Spike is an artist who dejus .•.finding •.•.
dffficu •.•.
'1'0 do SCHlie
serves to be able to inter"What does Nelson
ela ha ve to do
pret the material as he
. alcolm X?'
sees fit. Spike is an artist. Period."
him my brand-new foreign car. He frowned,
One of the members of Winfrey's party,
looked around, said, 'Where's the GM car,
ar scares me is that these are the
boy?' " He divorced Denzel's mother, Lena matron of perhaps 55, has been eyeing
people who are going to have to marnis, when Denzel was fourteen. The influWashington all along. He turns to walk up
e film roo. Let's be honest: Hollythe aisle, and her hand shoots out almost
is predominantly
Jewish, and all they
ence of his parents was so strong, Denzel fils
is that Malcolm X was anti-Semitic
didn't hear of Malcolm X until he was 23,
involuntarily,
so it seems. She has grabbed
his arm. "Denzel,"
she
hared white people
~ was a bigot. People
"'hing else-bec
••use wwh
••.•.do I do?"
says. Quickly he lowers
his arm away from her.
o believe .that-how
He doesn't jerk it away. He takes it away.
they going to effectively sell the movthough he had lived in Mount VernonThen he flashes that daunting
smile and
where his mother still resides-and
eventual~ That's why we have to lead them by
says, "You know, you shouldn't grab peoband and show them, 'This is what
ly enrolled at Fordham University.
"When I read for a play called When
ple like that. I had a bad experience as a
do. And it always comes down to
child from someone grabbing me like that.
Chickens Come Home to Roost, I didn't know
onev. because there is the amount
of
Please don't do that, all right?" The womhow to pronounce
Elijah properly.
I put
e;- they will spend to market a black
an is smiling as though
and the amount
s ••ys WW
••shlng .•.
on. "PI••ying .•.
his p••r'" she has not heard this
: -ill spend to mara white film. And
impromptu
and apocrythe accent on the E," he says. Denzel's faphal lecture. Immediately Winfrey is there to
ess you're
Eddie Murphy,
if you're
ther was called DEN-zel,
so the son is
smooth it all over. She is great on her feet.
c. forget it. That's why we're really
ine ro be on Warner Bros.' ass. We're
called Den-ZEL
in deference.
His father
"As soon as I got home,"
Washington
died in April '91 in his 80s. "He was ready
says a few moments later, "I was asked to
~ in ro kick and scream if we don't get
to go," says Washington,
37.
do a film where I playa government
guy
same motherfucking
shit they gave
"I couldn't re-create the fact that Malwho tracks down a fanatic Muslim. The faOliver Stone with JFK. This story is just
natic had an A-bomb
important--or
even
re important."
and was called the Mes•••• s like •• Inning •• ch •••••pionshlp."
senger. I told the direccolrri's skin was lighter," says Washington.
tor, 'You're going to get yourself killed doAH PRISONA WHS' NOAH I'RISONA WHS'"
As for anything else he couldn't do to preing this kind of stuff.' I wouldn't
do it,
Dickerson
is screaming
la Peter
OToole
in the chilling January winds of the
pare for the role, he is stone silent. "You
because the script was bad."
ClISU:IJl Sahara as the extras surround
a reknow, as I was in character, I had to give
Washington
also turned down one called
- n of the Kaaba, an important Islamic
fresh speeches. The extras don't respond as
Amos & Andrew, after being offered what
- _ The sun is barely above the horizon.
well unless they want to respond. You've
he calls a "significant
percentage"
of the
got to move them. And as I was giving
budget of Malcolm X to take on the role.
~
shoot will go on until after it has set. A
Earlier, Washington had turned down Love
~
bespectacled Denzel Washington is
some of those speeches, I was saying to
myself, 'You know, this stuff is true.' "
Field and a costarring role with Michelle
- 0 one side, in character, wrapped in IhThe gentle slap of the polluted waters of
Pfeiffer. "They never got the script right,"
rwo white cotton cloths) and twisting
the Nile seems distant, even this close.
gold star and crescent ring on his finger,
he says. "I tried to work with the director
-.-IDg scrutiny. It's the last week of shootWashington's
voice is disembodied.
"Saw a
and writer. It was Michelle's film; that was
. _ ror Malcolm X, and he has been working
photograph of Malcolm, from when he was
fine. I was just a guy who helped the story
on the football team at school in Michigan.
move along. I stumbled all the way to the
rly since principal photography
beHe's the black kid. Didn't have a uniform
first day of rehearsal, and I just couldn't do
on September 16. Today is January 19,
number. But smiling, confident. My prayer
it. It made me sick. I literally got sick."
explains some of his brusque manner.
"Denzel was great," says Lee. "I think the
for this film is to show how a man or womBefore that, he'd said no to James Caman can evolve even when the worst happens,
eron and the role of Miles Dyson, unwitbe's handsome throws people who don't
even if you've been taught to hate."
ting architect of Armageddon
in Terminator
bow great an actor he is." Washington
nothing to say about it, if you don't
2: Judgment Day. "No offense to Jim CamMONTHS LATER, HE'S STANDING IN THE PAReron, but when I read the script, I thought,
and even if you do. He is intent on his
amount theater, at Madison Square Garden
'All he does is look (continued on page 128)
Later, in a tent near the Nile, as the
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X .from page 96
and sweat,' " says Washington. "I
ro pass.
on t know if I have room to embarmyself, or people, through my work.
- [comes to you. You make a decion it. You can, in essence, control it.
e: a scene says he showed his behind and
ed on one leg eating watermelon
_ou shoot it, you know you're in

""-'-'3..I...o"u,OLM

e. '

m would he like to work with now?
Demme," he says. (Voila! Withnrhs, he is called the "likely candifor the role of Joe, the homophobic
y in Dernme's next movie.) "John
_
u, Robert Townsend ... " says
ashington. "Material more than people, I
I'm not a movie star in my own per~ - n. I'm an actor. Movie Star belongs
people, not to me.
- _ 0 it's not tough to curtail the ego
.oure in my position," h~' contin_ "You don't have to get caught up in
"ou do it and try and remain your-:"-Just then, a man who is smiling too
comes up and says, "Denzel, your
- 0 has arrived."
Washington pauses,
laughs deeply at his own protests.
Ise mat," he suggests. "If you start bethe way people treat you, you're
- zrouble. Movie Star? I' don't get off on
I'm an actor trying to get better at
- craft.
"Right now I'm just finding it difficult
~lD2lh<m

to find something else to do after Malcolm
X-because
what do I do? Playing this
part was like winning a championship for
me. Not in terms of what it is as a finished product-we
don't know about that
yet-but
in terms of playing the role itself, the range, the challenge. Malcolm X
was the championship-then
you've got
to come back for next season to try and
repeat it somehow.
It's only natural
you're going to feel a letdown.
"It's like this," he says. "In terms of the
challenge, the fun, the work, I don't want
this to end. I want the work I do to be
about something. I can't make movies for
money. I've got to feel like I'm helping in
some way. I put it this way: I want to be a
positive force."
SECTION D, SCREENING ROOM 5. LIGHTS UP.

There is an excited smattering of applause
and much murmuring. Terry Semel and
Bob Daly are happy. Semel comes over
and gives Lee a we're-partners-now
look.
Warner's will eventually kick in some
more money. Daly is smiling. Perhaps he
wants Larry Gordon from Largo Entertainment to join further discussions in
Warner exec Lucy Fisher's office, but
Gordon is satisfied and out of here. His
company has its good deal for the day.
Dede Allen, the editor who cut Bonnie and
Clyde and Reds and is now a consultant
for Warner's,
is smiling with Barry
Brown.
Malcolm Harding,
from the
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Bond Company,
shakes
hands with producer Marvin Worth and
coproducers Preston Holmes and Monty
Ross. Lee says, "We're a long way from
being there yet."
On Thursday, April 30, as sections of
L.A. burned across national television,
Spike Lee screened Malcolm X again at the
Warner's lot, telling those assembled in the
screening room, "This movie is needed
now more than ever." The film's final nut
was between $33 million and $34 million;
on the screen, the price seems to have been
much higher. The result is an intimate epic,
close up, maybe akin to what Pedro Almodovar might do with Simon Bolivar, or
with One Hundred Years of Solitude. Some
whites might cry racism, some Jews might
cry anti-Semitism, some blacks might not
like it. They will be far outnumbered. Lee
screened the film again, on July 27 in
New York, with Terence Blanchard's
score laid in but not mixed. Among those
who came to this screening at Todd-AO
in mid-Manhattan
were Jonathan
Demme, Robert De Niro, Jim Jarmusch,
Chuck D, and William Goldman. Afterward, Goldman said, "Extraordinary.
I've never seen anything like it. The performances ... " And his voice trailed off
the same way Alex Haley's had.
_
Ralph

Wiley

collaborated with

Spike

Lee on

By Any Means Necessary: The Trials and
Tribulations of the Making of Malcolm X.

